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2024 Revival R590, Mercury 115hp 4 stroke, Dunbier Trailer

$87,390

Specifications

Boat Details
Price $87,390 Boat Brand REVIVAL
Model R590 Sportz Length 5.90
Year 2024 Category Fishing Boats
Hull Style Single Hull Type Fibreglass
Power Type Power Stock Number REV590
Condition New State Queensland
Suburb PIALBA Engine Make

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Description

Our versatile R590 SportZ Edition hits the water with all the essentials and many so called “extras” that other boat
brands force you to pay for: bowrails, bilge pumps, internal lighting, under-floor fuel tanks, dry and wet storage and
loads more. Paired with the Mercury 115hp Fourstroke it makes the ulimate boating package.

The 590 is the latest of the Revival range to hit the water and has a much-vaunted 21 deadrise and it does feature
an all-new composite fibreglass stringer system. Then there's the broad chines and aggressive entry that
complement the tough-as-nails construction. It's the way all these components interact that make the R590 a
stand-out in its class.

SO what do you get From us?

The all new 590 Revival

Dunbier Dual axel 2500ATM Trailer

Mercury 115hp and a Stainless prop.

Simrad 7" Combo

12 mths rego on the hull and trailer

Bimini

Offshore saftey equipment

A generous cabin with integrated off-set toilet facilities complements the over-sized rear cockpit with loads of
freeboard and unrivalled storage to gobble up all your gear.

All-new Composite Fibreglass stringer system.

Redesigned helm accommodates up to 16" Screens,

Efficient hull design allows you to utilise lower output engines for greater economy and range.

Unrivalled storage options to hide fishing tackle and family gear.

Plus all the standard "Extra's" that other's charge extra for:

Anchor Storage Compartment with Large Front Opening Hatch, Backrest and Bunks in Cabin - Upholstered Vinyl,
Bilge Pump Hose and Outlet, Bow Roller - Stainless Steel, Carpeted Floor and Sides, Cockpit Side Pockets, Composite
Fibreglass Stringer System Moulded Liner, Hydraulic Steering with Sports Steering Wheel, Large Forward
Storage/Casting Area with Open and Concealed Storage Bins, Navigation Lights, Padded transom Backrest Rear of
Cockpit with Removable Fold-Down Rear Lounge, Padded Side Pockets in Cabin, Panic Rail for Passenger - Stainless
Steel, Port-side Coaming Storage Compartment, Port and Starboard Recessed Cockpit Grab Rails, Rear

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Starboard-Side Bait Well that Drains Overboard, Rear Pop-Up Cleats - Stainless Steel (2), Rear Door/Step, Rear Tow
Eyes - Stainless Steel (2), Split Bowrails - Stainless Steel, Standard Plastic Rear Rod Holders (2), Swivel Bucket Seats
on Fixed Pedestals with Seat Slides, Twin-Core Tinned Wiring to Dash, Underbunk Cabin Storage with
Vinyl-Upholstered Bunk Cushions, Underfloor Fuel Tank 130L, Underfloor Kill Tank/ Storage Locker - Moulded
Fibreglass (Aprox 200lt),

Please note images used are for illustration purpose only and may show options including engines and or other
features not included in the base package

And the best part is you can add a few options like you can see in the pictures for a surprisingly modest amount of
money only reinforcing the fact that these locally built boats will enable you to get on the water in a boat for
substantially less than a lot of others without any compromise and you have to like that

For more information please call Rhys or Tim

Do You finance?

Yes we Finance, our Accredited Business Managers can provide approved customers with customised on-the-spot
finance and insurance solutions.

Will you take me on the water in my new boat to show me how everything works?

YES,

Can I get my new boat optioned the way I want to suit my needs ?

Yes We are happy to add options of your choice from engine upgrades to electronics and everything in between

Why should you buy this Boat from us?

There are many dealers on the Internet offering many great deals however our company was established for over 28
years and as such we have built our success over the years on a foundation of excellence in customer service which
forms part of our staff charter. Our Customer first approach has and always will be the cornerstone of our success.
We work on the philosophy of we do what we say we will do

BCM is your premier dealer for Quintrex and Revival Boats, Honda and Mercury engines on the Fraser Coast,
Queensland. Only a few hours’ drive from Brisbane and the Sunshine Coast. If you have not found what you are
looking for in the new boat range we have a vast stock of quality used vessels at great prices. We can transport
Australia wide.

Alland every effort is made to make sure all provided information is true and correct at time of advertisement
generation however mistakes, errors inclusive of information from third party sources can occur accordingly Bay City
Marine do not accept any liability for an error or mistake in or any advertisement and or details.
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